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A Season of Angels Harper Collins From the #1 New York Times and USA Today
bestselling author Debbie Macomber comes a beautiful repackage of the classic
novel that started it all. Wishes for love bring hope from above. Shirley, Goodness,
and Mercy—three willing but sometimes wayward angels—are each given someone's
prayer to answer . . . Shirley: She's sent to help nine-year-old Timmy Potter, who
longs for a new father. And although his mother, Jody, has vowed never to trust any
man, Shirley is determined to help her love again. Goodness: She knows Monica
Fischer longs for a husband and home of her own, but the young woman has
practically given up on ﬁnding the right man to stand by her side . . . until Goodness
steps in to help. Mercy: Can Mercy bring hope back into Leah Lundberg's life? This
maternity nurse desperately wants a child to ﬁll up the home she’s made with her
husband, Andrew. But there's just one catch: Each angel must teach her charge a
memorable lesson before the prayer can be granted . . . A Season of Angels A
Cape Light Novel Penguin At Christmas, a graduate student studying in Cape Light
falls in love with his complete opposite, while an ailing family matriarch returns to
Angel Island to heal a family rift. Angels Everywhere Harper Collins A Heavensent
Gift of Love In a season of giving, the beloved New York Times bestselling author
Debbie Macomber sends joy winging our way with two miraculous full-length novels
together in one volume. Celebrate life, love, and the holiday spirit with three
unforgettable heavenly helpers -- the irrepressible angels Shirley, Goodness, and
Mercy -- as they work their inspiring, poignant, and sometimes hilarious magic on
hearts in need. A Season of Angels Wishes for love bring hope from above. But
before the angelic trio can answer the Christmas prayers of three lonely women,
there are memorable lessons that must ﬁrst be learned ... Touched by Angels For
some, New York City can be a sad and cold place at Christmastime. But with the help
of Shirley, Goodness, and Mercy, three of the city's most deserving souls will learn
what miracles are all about ... Touched by Angels Harper Collins “Debbie
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Macomber writes characters that are as warm and funny as your best friends.”
—Susan Wiggs “Debbie Macomber’s name on a book is a guarantee of warmhearted, endearing romance that will captivate and charm her legions of readers.”
—Jayne Ann Krentz #1 New York Times bestselling author Debbie Macomber—winner
of numerous accolades and honors, including the Romance Writers of America’s Nora
Roberts Lifetime Achievement Award—writes romance novels that warm the heart
and lift the spirit like none other. In Touched by Angels, the beloved author of Mrs.
Miracle showcases three of her most popular characters: the well-meaning if
somewhat dizzy heavenly helpers, Shirley, Goodness, and Mercy. Macomber’s
delightful angelic trio alights in New York City in Touched by Angels, and before they
re-enter the Pearly Gates, they need to answer the prayers of a troubled school
teacher, a shy and lonely young woman, and a wannabe Broadway actress a long
way from home. The Trouble with Angels Harper Collins A Wing and a Prayer
When irrepressible angels Shirley, Goodness, and Mercy set out for the City of Angels
to grant three rush Christmas prayer requests, they are sure they can help without
resorting to, er, divine intervention. But they soon ﬁnd it will take more than one
miracle to teach their precious lessons of love—as well as make three special holiday
dreams come true! Where Angels Go Harlequin Christmas is a time for angels
Shirley, Goodness and Mercy are back! These three irresistible angels love their
assignments on Earth. They especially love helping people who send prayer requests
to Heaven (even though the Archangel Gabriel, their boss, knows they’re going to
break his rules)! This Christmas, Mercy is assigned to bring peace of mind to an
elderly man…who discovers an unexpected answer to his prayer. Goodness is sent to
oversee the love life of a young woman afraid to risk commitment a second time.
And Shirley has the task of granting a little boy’s fondest Christmas wish. Shirley,
Goodness and Mercy go wherever they’re needed. These three charming angels
often ﬁnd themselves in trouble, but somehow things always work out for the
best—especially at Christmas. Angels at the Table Random House Lucie and her
mother have fulﬁlled their dream of opening a restaurant called Heavenly Delights.
Everything is going well, and Lucie is thrilled with their success. But her happiness is
tempered by the memory of Aren, the man she met on New Year's Eve. She had an
opportunity for love, but she let it slip through her ﬁngers. Those Christmas
Angels HarperCollins Australia Heaven–sent happiness Shirley, Goodness and Mercy
are three well–intentioned angels who are occasionally allowed to intervene in
human aﬀairs. Despite their frequent misadventures and the chaos they often cause,
things always seem to turn out right. Their latest prayer request is from Anne
Fletcher who sees her son Roy becoming a bitter, career–obsessed man. She prays
for a special woman to be sent into Roy's life. A woman who'll show him what really
matters. The angels swoop down and ﬁnd a way to throw Julie Wilcoﬀ in his
path–literally! From that moment on, Shirley, Goodness and Mercy shall follow them
whispering suggestions, arranging encounters, hoping for the best. Heaven–sent
happiness by Christmas Eve? Shirley, Goodness And Mercy (novella)
HarperCollins Australia Alone at Christmas! Greg Bennett feels his life has been a
waste. Sixty years old and he has no one to spend Christmas with, no one who cares.
Greg knows he’s made mistakes, hurt people, failed in all the ways that matter. As a
young man, he fathered a child he never acknowledged. He deserted a friend in his
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hour of need. He abandoned his own brother, whom he hasn’t seen in years.
Listlessly wandering the streets of San Francisco, Greg ﬁnds himself in church — and
whispers a simple heartfelt prayer. A prayer that wends its way to the Archangel
Gabriel, who assigns his favorite angels — Shirley, Goodness and Mercy — to Greg
Bennett’s case. Because Gabriel knows full well that Greg’s going to need the
assistance of all THREE! Shirley, Goodness and Mercy are determined to create a
miracle for Greg. In their usual inimitable way, they set about to show him what life,
joy and Christmas are all about! Angels at the Table A Shirley, Goodness, and
Mercy Christmas Story Ballantine Books NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLER • In this
joyous and whimsical holiday novel, Debbie Macomber rings in the season with the
return of Shirley, Goodness, and Mercy, delivering laughs, love, and a charming dose
of angelic intervention. Shirley, Goodness, and Mercy know that an angel’s work is
never done, especially during a time as wondrous as New Year’s Eve. With an
apprentice angel, Will, under their wings, they descend upon Times Square in New
York City eager to join in the festivities. And when Will spies two lonely strangers in
the crowd, he decides midnight is the perfect time to lend a heavenly helping hand.
Lucie Farrara and Aren Fairchild meet after bumping into each other—seemingly by
accident—in Times Square on New Year’s Eve. They immediately hit it oﬀ and ﬁnd
they have a lot in common: Lucie is a burgeoning chef and Aren is a respected food
critic. But just as quickly as they’re brought together, another twist of fate tears
them apart, leaving Lucie and Aren with no way to reconnect. A year later, Lucie is
the chef of an acclaimed new restaurant and Aren is a successful columnist for a
major New York newspaper. For all the time that’s passed, the two have not
forgotten their one serendipitous evening—and neither have Shirley, Goodness,
Mercy, and Will. To reunite the young couple, the angels cook up a brilliant plan: mix
true love, a second chance, and a generous sprinkle of mischief to create an
unforgettable Christmas miracle. Praise for Angels at the Table “This delightful mix
of romance, humor, hope and happenstance is the perfect recipe for holiday
cheer.”—Examiner “Rings in Christmas in tried-and-true Macomber style, with
romance and a touch of heavenly magic.”—Kirkus Reviews “The angels’ antics are a
hugely hilarious and entertaining bonus to a warm love story.”—Bookreporter “[A]
sweetly charming holiday romance.”—Library Journal 8 Sandpiper Way MIRA When
Pastor Dave Flemming is accused of stealing jewelry from a recently deceased
elderly woman, his wife, Emily, does not know what to believe, especially when she
ﬁnds an earring in his pocket. A Season of Angels Harper Collins When three
willing but wacky angels -- called Shirley, Goodness, and Mercy -- are giving
Christmas prayer request to answer, there's just one catch: each angel must teach
her charge a memorable lesson before the wish can be granted. 92 Paciﬁc
Boulevard MIRA After his romance with ex-ﬂame Faith Beckworth is all but
extinguished, local sheriﬀ Troy Davis contends with remains found in a cave, his
friend Judge Olivia Griﬃn's battle with cancer, and a series of break-ins at Faith's
home. 16 Lighthouse Road MIRA The protagonist, Olivia Lockhart, is a woman
judge, who denies a divorce in court, and in her small town of Cedar Cove, makes big
news because of the ruling. Choir of Angels MIRA Presents three stories about
Shirley, Goodness, and Mercy, three angels with a penchant for trouble, who answer
prayers and bring some much-needed Christmas magic and a little romance into
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people's lives. Mr Miracle A Christmas Novel (Miracle) Random House A
heartwarming new Christmas novel from Debbie Macomber, internationally
bestselling author of Rose Harbor in Bloom, Blossom Street Brides and Starry Night.
Harry Mills is a guardian angel on a mission: help Addie Folsom to get her life back
on track - and help her ﬁnd love. Creating a happy ending for Addie and her
neighbour Erich doesn’t seem like much of a challenge. But soon after arriving in the
town of Tacoma, Harry realises he might need some guidance. Addie and Erich can't
stand each other; growing up he was popular and outgoing, while she was rebellious
and headstrong. Addie would now rather avoid Erich entirely, especially at
Christmas. Harry is going to need all the help he can get, and a bit of divine
inspiration, to help Addie and Erich ﬁnd their Christmas miracle. The Trouble with
Angels Avon A Wing and a Prayer When irrepressible angels Shirley, Goodness, and
Mercy set out for the City of Angels to grant three rush Christmas prayer requests,
they are sure they can help without resorting to, er, divine intervention. But they
soon ﬁnd it will take more than one miracle to teach their precious lessons of
love—as well as make three special holiday dreams come true! Home in Seattle
The Playboy and the Widow / Fallen Angel MIRA The #1 New York Times bestselling author presents two of her classic romances in one volume—"The Playboy
and the Widow," in which a wealthy playboy falls for a widow with two children, and
"Fallen Angel," in which an oil company executive questions her own future after
meeting a self-described drifter. Original. Just Over the Mountain MIRA Welcome
back to Grace Valley, California, where the best things in life never change… Here in
this peaceful community, folks look out for one another like family, though
sometimes a little too well. In a town like this, it's hard to keep a secret—but Dr. June
Hudson has managed to keep one heck of a humdinger.… Though visits from her
secret lover, undercover DEA agent Jim Post, are as clandestine as they are
passionate, somehow it ﬁts with her demanding schedule as the town's doctor—a
calling that requires an innate ability to exist on caﬀeine, sticky buns and nerves of
steel. But how can a secret lover compete with a ﬂesh-and-blood heartthrob from her
past? June's old ﬂame has just returned to town after twenty years—and he's
divorced. June is seriously rattled. So when the town's most devoted wife takes
buckshot to her husband and some human bones turn up in her aunt Myrna's
backyard, she's almost happy for the distraction. Sooner or later, love will have its
way in Grace Valley. It always does. Angel Lane St. Martin's Paperbacks With
irresistible humor, warmth, and aﬀection, author Sheila Roberts serves up a
generous, open-hearted story about the friendships we make, the chances we take,
and the lives we touch every day. Keep the heart in Heart Lake. That's exactly what
three small-town shop owners hope to do when they launch their "Have a Heart"
campaign-asking neighbors to commit one random act of kindness every day.
Emma, Sarah, and Jamie love their lakeside community, but the little town is growing
too big too fast, and doing a good deed never hurt anyone. Or so they thought...
"Readers will laugh and cry with the women lovingly portrayed in this heartwarming
story."-RT Book Reviews When Emma slashes prices at her quilt shop, she almost
stitches her way into bankruptcy. Sarah's free cooking class boils down to a hotbed
of crime when some punk kid swipes her favorite heirloom. And at Jamie's chocolate
shop, things take a bittersweet turn when a local policeman starts giving her grief,
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stirring up feelings she's tried to forget-and slowly melts away her defenses... "Will
doubtless warm more than a few hearts."-Publishers Weekly Debbie Macomber's
Cedar Cove Cookbook HarperCollins UK Perfect for fans of Maeve Binchy' – Candis
With Debbie Macomber's Cedar Cove Cookbook, you can relish the same superb
meals found in Cedar Cove's households. Angels Everywhere Books 1 & 3 A
Season of Angels: Wishes for love bring hope from above. But before the angelic trio
can answer the Christmas prayers of three lonely women, there are memorable
lessons that must ﬁrst be learned ... 74 Seaside Avenue MIRA Come back for
another visit to the charming seaside town of Cedar Cove. Catch up with characters
you love in book 7 of this favorite series from #1 New York Times bestselling author
Debbie Macomber. There’s drama at the beauty salon in Cedar Cove. Teri Miller has
noticed that something seems to be worrying her international chess champion
husband, Bobby Polgar. He told her he’s “protecting his queen,” and she has the
oddest feeling that he isn’t talking about chess, but about her. Rachel Pendergast
has two men seriously interested in her, and she’s going to have to make a choice.
But Linnette McAfee recently left town because her love life fell apart. Still, Cedar
Cove has a way of helping everybody out. That’s just how it is in this warmhearted
small town. “Virtually guaranteed to please.”—Publishers Weekly Lost and Found
in Cedar Cove A Rose Harbor short story Random House In this original short
story available exclusively as an eBook, Jo Marie Rose readies her inn for spring,
turning to her new friends Grace and Olivia when she needs them most. Jo Marie has
big plans for her bed-and-breakfast. With the help of handyman Mark Taylor, she
intends to plant a beautiful rose garden in time for her upcoming open house. Jo
Marie and Mark rarely see eye to eye—especially on matters of home
improvement—but she knows he has her best interests at heart. After the two walk
the grounds, Jo Marie realizes that her beloved rescue dog, Rover, is missing, and at
a time when she most needs a friend, Mark abruptly leaves. Confused by Mark’s
behavior and worried for Rover’s safety, Jo Marie searches for her precious dog all
over Cedar Cove. But Rover is on an adventure of his own—one that will lead to a
delightful surprise for two unlikely people. Trading Christmas The Forgetful
Bride Harlequin Trading Houses. Trading Towns. Trading Christmas! Emily Springer,
widowed mother of one, decides to leave Leavenworth, Washington, to spend
Christmas with her daughter in Boston. Charles Brewster, history professor,
curmudgeon and resident of Boston, wants to avoid Christmas altogether. He ﬁgures
a prison town should be nice and quiet over the holidays—except he's thinking of the
wrong Leavenworth! Through an internet site, Charles and Emily arrange to swap
houses for the holiday. So Emily goes to Boston—and discovers that her daughter
has gone to Florida. And Charles arrives in Leavenworth to discover that it's not the
prison town—it's Santa's village! The place is full of Christmas trees, Christmas music
and…elves. Meanwhile, Emily's friend Faith Kerrigan travels to Leavenworth to visit
her and instead ﬁnds Charles the grinch. Then Charles's brother, Ray, shows up at
his home in Boston to discover that he isn't there—but Emily is. Through all the mixups and misunderstandings, amid the chaos and confusion, romance begins to
emerge in unexpected ways. Because everything changes at Christmas! Also
included is a Special Bonus Story, The Forgetful Bride! A seasonal classic ﬁrst
published as When Christmas Comes. Cordina's Crown Jewel Hachette UK
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AVAILABLE DIGITALLY FOR THE FIRST TIME 'Her face was composed, her posture
perfect. A headache raged like a ﬁrestorm behind her eyes. She was a princess, but
she was also a woman on the edge.' Princess Camilla de Cordina is on the run - and
loving it. Desperate for a break from the media circus that has threatened to destroy
her life, she sets oﬀ alone on a quest across America. She's looking for escape, for
freedom and for the chance to work out what she really wants from her life. But what
she ﬁnds is handsome, cantankerous archaeologist Delaney Caine. Self-suﬃcient and
suspicious, Del slowly begins to wonder if Camilla might just ﬁll the emptiness he'd
never known was there. But who is this beautiful stranger, really - and what is she
hiding from? Cordina's Crown Jewel can be read as a hugely entertaining standalone
novel. It is also the ﬁnal book in the Cordina's Royal Family quartet. The series
begins with Aﬀaire Royale and continues with Command Performance and The
Playboy Prince - all now available as Ebooks for the ﬁrst time. Includes a preview of
Whiskey Beach, published in April 2013 Starry Night A Christmas Novel Gossip
columnist Carrie Slayton tracks down reclusive writer Finn Dalton in the Alaskan
wilds, discovering that Finn is as mysterious as his reputation suggests before facing
a diﬃcult choice between her career and her heart. Redeeming Love A Novel
Multnomah NATIONAL BESTSELLER • NOW A MAJOR MOTION PICTURE starring Abigail
Cowen, Tom Lewis, Nina Dobrev, with Logan Marshall Green and Eric Dane, special
appearance by Famke Janssen. Distributed by Universal Pictures with a screenplay
by Francine Rivers and D.J. Caruso. California’s gold country, 1850. A time when men
sold their souls for a bag of gold and women sold their bodies for a place to sleep.
Angel expects nothing from men but betrayal. Sold into prostitution as a child, she
survives by keeping her hatred alive. And what she hates most are the men who use
her, leaving her empty and dead inside. Then she meets Michael Hosea, a man who
seeks his Father’s heart in everything. Michael obeys God’s call to marry Angel and
to love her unconditionally. Slowly, day by day, he deﬁes Angel’s every bitter
expectation, until despite her resistance, her frozen heart begins to thaw. But with
her unexpected softening comes overwhelming feelings of unworthiness and fear.
And so Angel runs. Back to the darkness, away from her husband’s pursuing love,
terriﬁed of the truth she no longer can deny: her ﬁnal healing must come from the
One who loves her even more than Michael does . . . the One who will never let her
go. A powerful retelling of the story of Gomer and Hosea, Redeeming Love is a lifechanging story of God’s unconditional, redemptive, all-consuming love. Includes a
six-part reading group guide! The Christmas Basket HarperCollins Australia That
summer — more than ten years ago, while they were still in high school — Noelle
McDowell and Thomas Sutton fell secretly in love. Secretly because their mothers
had been locked in a bitter feud for decades. But despite the animosity between
Sarah McDowell and Mary Sutton, Noelle planned to elope with Thom. Until he jilted
her. This Christmas Noelle McDowell is home to celebrate the holidays with her
family. (After all, December 25 is also her birthday.) Unfortunately, Noelle’s feelings
about home — or rather, her hometown of Rose, Oregon — were changed forever
the day Thomas Sutton broke her heart. This Christmas the feuding mothers ﬁnd
themselves working together to ﬁll Christmas baskets for charity. What irony! And
what an opportunity for reconciliation...if only they could see it. This Christmas
Noelle and Thom discover they’re still in love. Regardless of their mothers’ reactions,
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they want to be together. Is that possible? Can old rivalries be set aside? Will Sarah’s
Christmas daughter have a second chance with Mary’s charming son? Maybe she
will...this Christmas! Angels At Christmas: Those Christmas Angels / Where
Angels Go HarperCollins UK Perfect for fans of Maeve Binchy' – Candis If you had
one wish this Christmas... Twelve Days of Christmas A Christmas Novel Random
House A festive story from Debbie Macomber, international bestselling author of the
Cedar Cove and Rose Harbor series. Julia is infuriated by her grumpy neighbour,
Cain, who can’t even be pleasant when they bump into each other. So on the
suggestion of her best friend, Cammie, Julia concocts a plan. She starts a blog in
order to clinch her perfect job, and now she has a subject. Over the next twelve
days, she is going to kill Cain with kindness – and Christmas cheer – and document it
for all to read about. But as the experiment goes on, Julia realises she
underestimated the eﬀect it would have on Cain, and on their relationship, and
things take an unexpected turn... Christmas Angels Three Heavenly Romances
Harper Perennial Presents a heartwarming anthology of three novels featuring
Shirley, Goodness, and Mercy, a trio of angels whose acts of love and answering of
prayers help remind readers of the true sprit of Christmas. Reissue. Call Me Mrs.
Miracle MIRA Mrs. Miracle wreaks romantic havoc in two lives while working in the
toy department of a family-run store, and the bitter feud between their mothers that
has kept Noelle and Thomas apart is healed by the magic of Christmas. Mrs.
Miracle A Novel Harper Collins Also a motion picture from the Hallmark Channel,
this is a fan favorite from #1 New York Times bestselling author Debbie Macomber.
They call her Mrs. Miracle… Seth Webster's heart never healed after he lost his
adored wife. Now, with Christmas approaching, wild twin boys to raise alone, a home
in chaos, and the latest in a long line of exasperated housekeepers quitting in
disgust, Seth needs more than help to keep his family together...he needs a miracle.
And then one arrives on his doorstep. Her name is Mrs. Merkle, but the kids call her
"Mrs. Miracle"—and from the moment the warm, knowing, and very patient nanny
appears, everything is diﬀerent. Her sassy spirit is infectious, and it gives Seth the
courage to approach Reba, a beautiful travel agent who's been hurt and betrayed,
and is afraid to ever love again. Through the magic of faith—and with a little help
from a children's Christmas pageant and a lot of encouragement from Mrs.
Miracle—Seth and Reba might just be able to ﬁnd a Christmas miracle of their very
own: true love. Family Aﬀair Harper Collins “Debbie Macomber writes characters
that are as warm and funny as your best friends.” —Susan Wiggs, New York Times
bestselling author #1 New York Times bestseller Debbie Macomber invites readers to
an unforgettable Family Aﬀair—a glorious celebration of heart, love, and laughter,
and a delightful ﬂourish of the Macomber magic that has made her one of the most
popular authors in contemporary romance ﬁction. A gorgeous new edition of this
poignant love story by the much beloved author of Mrs. Miracle—available for the
ﬁrst time in over a decade—Family Aﬀair is alive with the charm, wit, and deep,
heartwarming emotion that have become Debbie Macomber hallmarks. Midnight
Rainbow HarperCollins Australia Grant Sullivan - tough, rugged and handsome - is a
retired military expert entrusted with a mission deep in the Costa Rican jungle: to
ﬁnd Jane Hamilton Greer, a wealthy socialite who has been taken hostage by rebels.
When Grant rescues the self-possessed Jane by literally throwing her over his
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shoulder, no love is lost between them. But as the rebels pursue them, they're
forced to work together, and soon the jungle begins to smoulder in more ways than
one. Redwood Bend MIRA On her way to visit Virgin River with her two boys, Katie
Malone is sidelined with a ﬂat tire--until rugged biker Dylan Childress comes to her
rescue. Original. 459,000 ﬁrst printing. Thursdays at Eight HarperCollins UK
Perfect for fans of Maeve Binchy' - Candis Every Thursday at eight, four women meet
to talk and share their lives. Debbie Macomber The Complete Alaska Collection
An Anthology MIRA Available for the ﬁrst time together in a box set, rediscover the
world of the Midnight Sons in the Complete Alaska Collection from #1 New York
Times bestselling author Debbie Macomber. LONELY MEN IN HARD LUCK, ALASKA,
LOOKING FOR WOMEN. OUR TOWN MIGHT BE COLD, BUT OUR HEARTS ARE WARM!
Location: north of the Arctic Circle. Population: 150 (mostly men!). But the three
O’Halloran brothers, who run a bush-plane charter service called Midnight Sons, are
heading a campaign to bring women to town. While many of the town’s residents are
skeptical of the scheme, they can’t deny that something seems to be in the air up
there… Join the people of Hard Luck as they discover love in unexpected ways!
Brides for Brothers The Marriage Risk Daddy’s Little Helper Because of the Baby
Falling for Him Ending in Marriage Midnight Sons and Daughters (novella) Blossom
Street Brides A Blossom Street Novel Ballantine Books As three women's lives
intersect in unexpected ways in and around A Good Yarn knitting store, Lydia,
Lauren, and Bethanne realize that love heals every heart--and the best surprises still
lay ahead.
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